WERRINGTON Neighbourhood Plan
CHARACTER ASSESSMENT:
WERRINGTON 2020
Werrington Neighbourhood Plan needs to undertake a Character Assessment. This
is a document that describes the distinct appearance and feel of Werrington’s
different parts. It communicates the key features and characteristics that combine
to give Werrington local distinctiveness and unique identity.
Werrington has a range of character areas: conservation area, older housing,
newer housing with different features, green spaces, local centres, industry. Any
future development needs to respect and complement the existing local character.
This document will help describe the character, feel and appearance of our
different areas and will pick out key features that will help to understand our local
character. For instance: ‘green and spacious’ is regularly used to describe
Werrington but means different things in different areas. It will also form a great
social record for local historians in future years – hence the project’s sub title
‘Werrington 2020’
WHAT YOU NEED TO DO TO PARTICIPATE:
Choose a group of roads that you know. If there is a block of roads very similar
then please try to do all these so that there is a consistency. IMPORTANT: Please
contact the Neighbourhood Forum to check that these roads haven’t already been
covered.
Complete the attached worksheet. Email the form and 3 or 4 photos back to the
Area Forum.
The first phase will be completed by end of September. If you are not able to your
area, just let the Forum know and send in what you have done
You do not need to put an answer in every box. Don’t worry about repetition.
Take brief notes when out, take photos to remind you what to write up. Please
photo general street views and respect people’s privacy. Submit photos that
illustrate the main points.
Think about attractive views in and out of the area. Look at different angles and
perspectives. Go back on a different day, time and weather to get a different view
eg different groups of people enjoy open spaces at different times.
We will appreciate all the details you provide but some information especially the
summary may have to be reworded to provide a consistency before publishing
Record resident’s views and opinions.

Some ideas how to complete a work sheet

INFORMATION AND HELP
Contact and Information about Werrington Area Forum
Email werringtonnc@gmail.com
Join Werrington Neighbourhood Council facebook
Werrington Neighbourhood Council and Neighbourhood Plan website www.werrington.org.uk
Check out our library noticeboard

For General Information
Character assessments
www.rtpi.org.uk/media/1282930/character_assessment_pro_forma_notes.pdf
www.rtpi.org.uk/media/1271765/how_to_prepare_a_character_assessment.pdf
Neighbourhood Plans
www.neighbourhoodplanning.org/

WERRINGTON Neighbourhood Plan
CHARACTER ASSESSMENT: WERRINGTON
2020
Name of Road(s):

Number of Houses:
Summary of characteristics:

Land use: residential, leisure,
commercial. Retail
NB Please list all shops/businesses
(0n a separate sheet if necessary)

Layout and topography:
relationship of road to houses,
gradients, size of building plots,
boundaries

Type of road: type of road,
pavements, cycleways, cul de sac,
bus route, thoroughfare, alleyways,
pedestrian short cuts, ease of use for
traffic and pedestrians, lowered
kerbs parking, speeding, congestion,

Access to open space: recreation,
amenity, green space, playgrounds,
allotments

Green and nature features: Size
position and type of trees, hedges,
verges

Complied by:
(we assume that you are happy for this name to be published)

Landmarks: recognisable local
features, buildings, distinctive
houses, pubs

Buildings: Types, detached, semi
terraced, flats, number of storeys,
age, materials, colour of
bricks/stone, windows: bays,
dormer, roofing, gaps between
buildings, improvements, attractive
features: letterboxes, gate posts,
date stones, name plaques,
chimneys, general condition.
Streetscape: Car parking, lamp
posts, benches, signage, post boxes,
type of boundaries, bus stops,
overhead cables, benches, road
markings

Any views: internal and external

Whats nice about the area:

What detracts from the area:

